DUUKA PRODUCTIONS

COMPANY PROFILE
Duuka Production is a production company that specialises in
both local and international productions with a mandate to
make quality productions, tell stories in unique ways and in a
variety of genres from documentaries, feature films, short film,
television commercials, music video and radio dramasto
resonate with.
We offer services from script development, casting services,
film production services from pre-production to postproduction, Fixer services, film equipment hire, film crew &
cast sourcing, research, budgeting and scheduling.

Nikissi Serumaga is a filmmaker based in Kampala
with roots in Johannesburg and Toronto. Most
recently, Nikissi has completed her short hybrid
fiction/doc “Hibo and Hoden”, a film about
Somali-Ethiopian twins coming of age and
realizing they have to grow apart to grow at all.
Before that, she made the documentary “The
Master and the Movie Doctor” about live movie
translators in Kampala cinema halls, the video
piece “Speak Soon” as part of the E.A.S.T pop-up
residency and the photography/video
installation, “Our Things” with Ugandan
photographer Darlyne Komukama. She has also
been published in Pencil Tribe Magazine and in
Toronto International Film Festival’s “Review” as
well has featuring on their “Yo! Adrien” podcasts.
Nikissi has connected with African film through her
coordinator role at Encounters Documentary
Festival in Cape Town, as programmer at Maisha
African Film Festival in Gulu, her support of Africa/
Middle East portfolio at Toronto International Film
Festival and as casting associate on the feature
film Disney film Queen of Katwe directed by
Oscar-nominee Mira Nair in Kampala.

Patience Katushabe is a Ugandan-based
Producer and Production Coordinator/Manager.
She has produced a host of short documentaries,
feature films (both local and internationally) in
Uganda and greater East Africa. Productions
worked on include Toronto International Film
Festival-selected Mercy of the Jungle (dir. Joel
Karekezi, 2018); Queen of Katwe (dir. Mira Nair,
feat. Lupita Nyog’o, David Oyelowo, 2016); three
music videos commissioned by Universal Studios;
A Fork, a Spoon and a Knight (Commissioned by
Tribeca Films Institute documentary); Uganda
Haven (2016) and Opera in The Dusty (2016)
(Commissioned by HBO), FESPACO selected N. G.
O (Nothing Going On) (dir. Arnold Aganze, 2016).
She was also part of UNESCO’s Young Filmmakers
Program as a producer and mentor.

COMMISSIONED
WORKS
SHORT
DOCUMENTARY

GIZ, TSH HOFFENHEIM, FINE
SPINNERS | 2 X SHORT DOCS

•Role: Producer |Videography | Sound | Editing
•Documenting the cotton supply chain form the farm to the factory.
•Objective 1: Filming a video summarizing the cotton supply chain and of cotton growing in
Kasese district.
•Objective 2: To edit 2 x short videos summarizing the cotton supply chain and a 10 minute
overview video of cotton growing in Uganda.
Watch it here: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d6R6k_3XtJSrprASndkz3oAJT87Oti-b

INSTITUTE OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASE | 4 X SHORT DOC

•Role|videography editing
•Total of 55minutes of content: 3 x 15min videos for use within the exhibition and 1x10min
video documenting the exhibition
•Exhibition was supported by the Institute of Infectious Diseases and the Uganda Academy,
supported by the Irish Embassy
•Objective 1: To create 3x 15min videos of key stakeholder meetings and interviews and
combine the stories revealed in these interviews with archival and field footage
•Objective 2: To create a 5 minute video tour of the exhibition with an artistic eye
Watch it here (in progress with mock voice over): https://drive.google.com/open?
id=10DsUePC1eoQFCYGLONqFw_up763iXetU

KLA ART 18
12 X SHORT DOCS

•Role: Producer | Videography | Audio & Editing
Capturing video and audio of the KLA Art 18 Festival, in the preparation and exhibition
stages of the activity for display during the festival.
•Objective 1: To create 1 profile video per artist fro a group of 10 including studio visits,
exhibition and installation.
•Objective 2: To edit all the 2 minute videos for all the 10 artists and 1 overview video of the
festival.
Watch one sample here: https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1nLN3ZqWqA8n9qC6wok2Yy06YUVOoa5rt

LEGO
SHORT DOC

Short documentary highlighting the impact of Lego in underserved school in Kasawo
Village, Uganda.
Commissioned by Amanda Sayers, product designer at Lego head offices.
Objective: to capture the results of this classic yet innovative tool in the every-day
learning, and the products versatility to different environments and teaching styles,
incorporating work with play
Role: Editor, made in conjunction with Jajja Productions
Watch it here: http://jajjaproductions.com/portfolio/lego-documentary/

AMANDA SAYERS, CLIENT, LEGO
DESIGNER

“THE FINAL PIECE WAS EXACTLY
WHAT WE ASKED FOR AND
EXCEEDED EXPECTATIONS”

EAST COAST BOXING CLUB
FUNDRAISING VIDEO

•Role | Editor
•Fundraising video for East Coast Boxing Club in Naguru
•Objective: We were commissioned to make a fundraising video for this underserved boxing club
that subverted the traditional fundraising video techniques. To do this, we made visually interesting
content, working with split screen and other editing techniques to make a visually interesting film
to watch while highlighting the unique story of the boxing club.
•Made in conjunction with Jajja Productions
Watch it here: http://jajjaproductions.com/portfolio/east-coast-boxing-club/

ASTI/IFPRI
9 X SHORT DOCS

• Role | Editor
•Series of 9 videos - 6 interview videos, 2 conference videos and 1 summary video of key
stakeholders’ meetings, interviews and conferences.
•The objective was to create content that quickly and easily related the results of their global
program, in an easily digestible manner with captivating imagery of their work in the fields and
farms.
• Made in conjunction with Jajja Productions
Watch it here: http://jajjaproductions.com/portfolio/ifpri-summary/

TELEVISION
SHOWS

DSTV
JANGU TULYE

•Ongoing
•26 x 25min episode cooking shows commissioned by DSTv Pearl Magic
Role: Producing, Director, Cinematographer

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS, APPLE + TV
LITTLE AMERICA

•Casting for 4 Ugandan characters in 30min TV episode
•Commissioned by Universial Television and Apple TV +
•Unreleased

KRISTI OKEN, UNIVERSAL TELEVISION
MANAGER, TALENT & CASTING
“[the Duuka Productions] team were huge assets during our
search. They adapted easily to constantly changing instructions,
worked countless hours at all times of the night (due to the time
differences), and found us some great talent in a very short
amount of time. They are extremely organized and positive
forward thinkers, with quite the reach in Ugandan talent”

FEATURE FILMS

MERCY OF THE JUNGLE

•Feature length film selected for Toronto International Film Festival and
FESPACO winner of Film of the Year awards
•Role: Producer | 2nd Assistant Director

IMPERIAL BLUE

•Feature length film, unreleased
•Role: Producer

QUEEN OF KATWE

•Feature length film directed by Oscar nominated filmmaker Mira Nair,
featuring Oscar winner Lupita Nyong’o and Oscar nominee David
Oyelowo
•Role: Casting Associate, Assistant Director

COMMERCIALS

JUMIA PARTY
5 X 30 SECOND COMMERCIALS

•Creating 5 different jumia party scenario of 15 seconds – Henne Night |
Game Night |Brian Storm |Introduction I pre game |Staycation.
•Commissioned by Jumia
•Role: Fixer | Producer | Behind the scenes

MUSIC VIDEOS

KIDEPO, UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
3 X MUSIC VIDEOS

•3 music videos commissioned by Universal Studios for artist Kidepo.
•Role: Producer, fixer

IN-HOUSE
CREATIVE
CONTENT

HIBO & HODEN
SHORT FICTION/DOC HYBRID

Somali-Ethiopian twins after hustling in Kampala, decide to go on a last hoorah, a road trip to
Fort Portal’s countryside. During their journey they realize that though they have been in
perfect synchronicity since birth, they must be separate from each other in order to grow into
the women they want to be. This film was developed out of a process of mining semi-autobiographical story points from main cast and crew over the period of one month. Every actor
plays themselves.
link: https://vimeo.com/user3132560/hibohoden | PW: LoveTheseLadies

SPEAK SOON
SHORT FICTION/DOC HYBRID

This experimental short blends fiction and documentary in an explorative journey
around wanderlust and lost. It was a response to a pop-up residency taking place
on a 30-hr train from Nairobi to Mombassa, an exploration in observation and
spontaneity and listening. Made in conjunction with 5 other artists on the train
including Blinky Bill of JustABand. Made as part by East African Soul Train 2017.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlDGHBQKR1g

OUR THINGS
VIDEO INSTALLATION

Our Things is an interactive video installation. 40 questions ranging on all topics of life were available for
audiences to respond to and record their answer to create a small time-capsule of thoughts on young peoples
minds at the moment. Politically loaded questions such as “Free pads - yes or no”, to more playful ‘what was is
the furthest you’ve travelled for sex” to introspective“when did you realize you had become your parents” gave
people a chance to express, share and document together. This project was made in conjunction with
photographer Darlyne Komukama.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ii5hDzCGsZI

CONTACT DETAILS
TheDuuka@gmail.com
Nikissi Serumaga
nserumaga@gmail.com
+256 780 920 023
+256 794 960 319

Patience Asaba Katushabe
Asaba.patience@gmail.com
+256 785 312 223

